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Since it ﬁrst appeared in 1992, The Complete Fundraising Handbook has been a
trusted source of fundraising advice and information for several generations of
fundraisers. Now in its seventh edition, the guide has been updated extensively
to reﬂect changes in fundraising practice. The new edition includes:
A new chapter on digital fundraising
Refreshed chapters on events and fundraising volunteers, and community
fundraising
Substantially revised chapters on both the National Lottery and government
funding
New and updated content in all chapters to take account of regulatory
changes and to introduce fresh case studies and examples
As the most complete reference guide to fundraising available, the wealth of
practical information and advice it contains will beneﬁt both new and
experienced fundraisers.

‘Whether you’re a small organisation embracing fundraising for the ﬁrst time,
or an experienced fundraiser who wants to review their approach, this book
is relevant and refreshingly practical. It covers all aspects of fundraising with
clarity and structure, and includes recent developments from new data
protection regulation to the growing power of social media.’
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‘This is the publication I would request if asked to fundraise
my way oﬀ the proverbial desert island!’
Daryl Upsall FInstF, Chief Executive, Daryl Upsall & Associates
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‘Regardless of how sophisticated your fundraising becomes, the bricks and
mortar are always the same. The Complete Fundraising Handbook is a great
reminder of how to build a fundraising programme with a secure footing. But
more than that, I eagerly look forward to new editions because they always flag
up latest trends, inspire new ideas and reflect the challenges faced by our
industry.’
Angela Bowen, Director of Development, Imperial College

‘This is not just a fundraising handbook, not even the fundraising handbook. It
is The Complete Fundraising Handbook and, as much as anything ever could, it
deserves that title.’
Ken Burnett FinstF, author, lecturer and consultant for not-for-profit organisations

‘To keep up with our fast-paced world, fundraisers must have the fundraising
techniques, trends and ideas of the moment in the palm of their hand. This latest
revision offers up-to-date information on all of these in an engaging and
inspiring way. A must-have in every fundraiser’s library.’
Di Flatt FInstF, FRSA

‘I’ve been focused on fundraising from individuals since 1996 and I love this
book because it provides an excellent primer for the areas of fundraising I know
less about. And for the bits I know most about, it’s jam-packed with the best and
most current thinking.’
Paul de Gregorio, Executive Director and Founder, Rally

‘This book provides a solid grounding in how to raise money for good causes in
today’s fast-changing world.’
Harpreet Kondel, Fundraising Consultant

‘This fundraising encyclopaedia is my first port of call if I have a query about any
aspect of fundraising or a technical question that needs answering. Packed full of
useful nuggets of information, it is an essential guide for all fundraisers.’
Craig Linton, Fundraising Consultant

‘An insightful and informative exploration of the current fundraising
environment. The handbook is packed with practical guidance and combines
theory with the experience of others through illustrative case studies. This
comprehensive fundraising guide will be cherished by new and mature
fundraisers alike.’
Beccy Murrell, Senior Consultant, THINK Consulting Solutions
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‘The new edition of this handbook is very welcome indeed, as my current copy is
well-thumbed and has highlighter pen all over it. Fundraising practices move
very fast and so I am delighted to see the new chapters which bring this valuable
guide right up to date.’
Gill Raikes MBE, FInstF, Chief Executive of the Royal Brompton and Harefield
Hospitals Charity

‘I have been in professional fundraising for 36 years and worked across the globe.
For 27 of those years The Complete Fundraising Handbook has been at my side,
acting as a point of reference and a training tool. It is indeed the publication I
would request if asked to fundraise my way off the proverbial desert island!
I commend the team at the DSC for bringing the handbook bang up to date. I
will be putting an order in for the latest edition as early Christmas presents for
clients and colleagues.’
Daryl Upsall FInstF, Chief Executive, Daryl Upsall & Associates

‘Whether you’re a small organisation embracing fundraising for the first time, or
an experienced fundraiser who wants to review their approach, this book is
relevant and refreshingly practical. It covers all aspects of fundraising with clarity
and structure, and includes recent developments from new data protection
regulation to the growing power of social media.’
Francesca Vinti, Director of Development, British Film Institute

‘As a small charity, very reliant on grants and donations, The Complete
Fundraising Handbook has been a fantastic reference point. When reappraising
our fundraising strategy, it has encouraged us to look at smarter ways to
fundraise and also to look at different sources for income generation.’
Hannah Worsley, Project Manager, Norwich Foodbank
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Foreword
This is the first time I have had the privilege of writing the foreword to a book
and being invited to do so for the seventh edition of The Complete Fundraising
Handbook has encouraged me to reflect on the changing fundraising landscape
over my career.
I can remember with huge clarity using The Complete Fundraising Handbook as
part of my interview preparation for my very first fundraising role, which happily
I got! So, from the moment I entered the profession, it has been as invaluable to
me as it has been, no doubt, for countless other fundraisers. It is extraordinary
then how much fundraising and indeed wider society has changed since I started
out and had my first connection with this esteemed publication. Phrases and
techniques such as digital fundraising, social media and engagement, which are
commonplace now, simply did not form part of the fundraiser’s vocabulary.
Today, of course, every fundraiser is expected to have real insight into and
competency in modern fundraising and engagement techniques. They are also
expected to be knowledgeable about regulatory requirements, particularly with
regard to GDPR compliance.
The Complete Fundraising Handbook has kept pace with the accelerating rate of
change in our profession so that it remains an invaluable and practical aid for
any fundraiser, whether they may be just entering the profession or they are a
mature practitioner. So, notably, this edition has a brand new chapter on digital
fundraising, a new combined chapter on events and fundraising volunteers, a
new chapter on community fundraising and significantly overhauled chapters on
the National Lottery and government funding. All other chapters have been
substantially revised and include new case studies and information on regulatory
changes.
Writing the foreword to a book may fill some people with trepidation, being
wary of recommending a book that may not deliver all the title promises. With
regard to The Complete Fundraising Handbook, no such reservations apply. Since
the very first edition, it’s been providing wise counsel and practical guidance for
all fundraisers and this edition brilliantly continues this tradition at a time when
it’s very much needed.
Paul Amadi
Chief Supporter Officer, British Red Cross
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About the Directory of
Social Change
The Directory of Social Change (DSC) has a vision of an independent voluntary
sector at the heart of social change. We believe that the activities of independent
charities, voluntary organisations and community groups are fundamental to
achieve social change. We exist to support these organisations in achieving their
goals.
We do this by:
l

l

l

l

providing practical tools that organisations and activists need, including online
and printed publications, training courses, and conferences on a huge range of
topics;
acting as a ‘concerned citizen’ in public policy debates, often on behalf of
smaller charities, voluntary organisations and community groups;
leading campaigns and stimulating debate on key policy issues that affect those
groups;
carrying out research and providing information to influence policymakers, as
well as offering bespoke research for the voluntary sector.

DSC is the leading provider of information and training for the voluntary sector
and publishes an extensive range of guides and handbooks covering subjects such
as fundraising, management, communication, finance and law. Our subscriptionbased website, Funds Online (www.fundsonline.org.uk), contains a wealth of
information on funding from grant-making charities, companies and government
sources. We run more than 300 training courses each year, including bespoke inhouse training provided at the client’s location. DSC conferences and fairs, which
take place throughout the year, also provide training on a wide range of topics
and offer welcome opportunities for networking.
For details of all our activities, and to order publications and book courses, go to
www.dsc.org.uk, call 020 7697 4200 or email cs@dsc.org.uk.
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Introduction
When the previous edition, the sixth, of this book was published in 2012, my coauthor Michael Norton and I commented on how our sector was ever-changing.
From my perspective, now seven years later, it is hard to comprehend the speed
of change fundraisers are currently experiencing. Yet we are expected to pull
rabbits out of hats with extraordinary regularity.
Fundraising goals can be moving targets. In almost every organisation I’ve been
involved with, something occurred that prompted a rethink on the goals at some
point in the year. It might have been that a mailed appeal didn’t bring in as
much as expected and so the target for legacy income was made 20% higher to
compensate. Or one project really sparked a donor’s imagination but then core
operations income fell below expectations despite the overall fundraising goal
being hit. It’s likely you will have experienced similar situations.
In addition, with new data protection regulations and the issue of donor
satisfaction now front and centre, many charities are paying serious attention to
their brand, how they are perceived and how they communicate. Combine this
with charity employee scandals concerning behaviour and the misapplication of
funds, and you have a heady mix to contend with.
It was in this pressurised climate that we prepared the new edition of The
Complete Fundraising Handbook. With this seventh edition, the fourth I have
worked on, the aim has been to streamline the book and get it back down to the
essentials. When the earliest editions came out, the internet was not the
extraordinary reference and information tool it is now and so we saw an
opportunity this time to be more selective and to bring more clarity to the
information chosen for inclusion.
How we fundraise has changed and will continue to change, but as you read, dip
into or refer to this book, bear in mind that the core fundamentals are still true.
People will want to support your work and will not know that you need that
support until you tell them about it and ask them.
Some chapters have not survived between the previous edition and this one, and
others have been reassessed with fresh perspectives. There is also a debut, as for
the first time we have a dedicated chapter on digital fundraising and the use of
social media. As much as possible, we refer to the regulation that was in force at
the time of writing, but things may change so it is always advisable to check again.
Happy fundraising!
Nina Botting Herbst
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1

Background

In this chapter, we look at why non-profit organisations fundraise to support
their work, the main challenges facing fundraisers, the intended readership and
the structure of this book.

1.1

WHY FUNDRAISE?

Few charities can finance themselves exclusively from the interest on an
endowment or investment portfolio, and not many charitable organisations have
the kind of regular, dependable annual surplus to enable them to take on new
work without the need for additional funding. Given the short-term nature of
most grant allocations, many organisations find themselves on a kind of financial
treadmill – how will this activity or that piece of work be funded once the
current three-year grant finishes?
Fundraising is a fact of modern charity-sector life. For some it is a necessary task,
for others a marvellous and stimulating opportunity. For most it is something in
between. However fundraising is viewed, it is often a critical activity if a charity
or other non-profit is to be successful.

Survival
Every organisation needs income to keep going from one year to the next – to
meet project costs and develop new programmes for the future, to pay staff and
run an office, to keep up buildings and vehicles, and to purchase new equipment.
Often the stark reality is that if the funds are not raised, the organisation will not
be able to do its work – work that might address pressing needs in society.
Every year, organisations prepare their annual budget. This budget shows how
much money is needed to keep them running. It also indicates the amount of
money that has already been raised or is expected, and what extra support is still
required over the year to meet all of the organisation’s costs.
Fundraising progress is monitored by keeping records of all money received or
pledged, and by preparing and discussing management accounts at regular
meetings. If the money coming in is not meeting the expected targets, then
action will need to be taken – fundraising programmes accelerated, new sources
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of funds located, costs cut, planned projects deferred or deficits subsidised from
any organisational reserves.

Expansion and development
Few charities stand still; more often, they evolve to meet new needs that come to
light as society and governments change. To address the challenges of the future,
operations may need to expand and develop: services may need to be improved,
new markets or neighbourhoods served, and research and campaigning
undertaken. Changes may well require more funding and therefore more
fundraising.
To ensure that your organisation’s finances are on target, it is optimal to develop
a business plan which will project what will be needed over the next three to five
years. This plan should take account of the ongoing programme of work and any
proposed major developments. Being strategic and planning ahead for how your
organisation wants to grow and develop will help to ensure that the resources
will be available when they are needed.

Reducing dependency
Sometimes an organisation is supported by one major donor or funder, or a core
group of them. This can create a state of dependency, and the loss of one grant
can lead to financial difficulties. It may also be difficult to determine the
organisation’s agenda as opposed to that of the key donor or funder.
Broadening the fundraising base can reduce this dependency. For example, can
more stability be built by negotiating some form of long-term commitment from
your existing funders or by developing alternative sources of income or funding?

Building a constituency
Developing a strong base of supporters is also important to an organisation in
terms of both the income these people can generate and their role as advocates.
Your supporter base could be integral to recruiting new people to your cause.
They may volunteer or find friends who are willing to become supporters. They
can provide an indication of the level of support that your organisation is
attracting, and therefore can add strength to any lobbying and campaigning
work.
What sorts of constituency are relevant to your organisation? Is it a particular
business or profession? Are they students, activists, women or parents? How can
they be identified, and what messages and medium will get a response from
them?
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1.1 WHY FUNDRAISE?

Creating a viable and sustainable organisation
Fundraising is not simply about generating the resources for an organisation to
survive from one year through to the next, or to find the funds for expansion
and development. It is also about helping to create a viable and strong
organisation able to sustain itself into the future.
There are many ways of doing this. One is to build an active donor base by
recruiting supporters who sympathise with the aims of the organisation and who
will continue to give their support each year. Other ways include organising
fundraising events (which can create a regular and continuing source of income);
creating capital within the organisation, such as buildings and equipment
(especially when this reduces the need for running costs or can help to generate
an income); and developing income-generating schemes for the organisation
itself.
Many organisations focus on long-term needs – for example, through
community development, which does not yield immediate results, or in looking
after disabled or older people, where there is a continuing commitment to
provide care well into the future. Organisations should be financially strong in
the long as well as the short term, rather than being plagued by annual deficits.
Financial concerns can affect the morale of a whole organisation. Emergency
fundraising is time-consuming and increasingly difficult, and can exhaust your
base of supporters and their goodwill. You should explore ways to strengthen the
financial position of your organisation, and this means developing a sensible
fundraising strategy for the future.

1.2 THE CHALLENGES FACING FUNDRAISERS
Responding to a growing need
The UK, along with other countries, continues to face rising expectations of what
should be provided by government, and charities have stepped in to fill the gaps.
For many years, there has been a shortage of the resources needed to meet health,
welfare, educational and other modern-day societal necessities. Greater life
expectancy, unemployment and poverty in some regions, changing family
structures, rising costs of service delivery, requirements for high-tech solutions,
and other factors are making it difficult to address even society’s basic
expectations. It is not just a matter of raising more money to provide more or
better services. The challenge for charities is to develop solutions rather than
simply provide services that, while improving the quality of people’s lives, leave
the fundamental problems unresolved. If charities can create more imaginative
and effective approaches to the problems that exist in society, they can respond
to the growing levels of need without necessarily increasing the demand for
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BACKGROUND

funding that is just not there. This role as innovator is one of the strengths of the
charity sector. It is also something that many funders are keen to encourage.

Recognising the competition for funds
The fundraising world is extremely competitive. Over time, more and more
organisations are established, and each one is required to fundraise and develop
other independent sources of income in order to operate. This means that all of
the obvious sources of funding, such as grant-making charities, companies and
individuals, are receiving increasing numbers of requests for funds – and these
established funders are unable to respond positively to every solicitation, however
worthwhile the cause.
The challenge, then, becomes how to show that your organisation is successful,
serves its beneficiaries well and is cost-effective – in short, that it is a worthy
recipient of a donor’s funds. Alternatively, you could explore new sources of
money: a grant-making charity that is flying under the radar, a rich individual
who has just sold a company and has extra funds to donate, or a new and
creative way of raising money that relates well to your mission.

Keeping up to date
The fundraising landscape is constantly in flux. In April 2000 the UK’s tax
structure changed completely to encourage people to give more tax-effectively,
and there have been continual upgrades and amendments in this area ever since.
New technology and developments in social media offer major opportunities
both for fundraising and for communicating with donors. The UK’s vote to leave
the European Union and the new General Data Protection Regulation, which
took effect in May 2018, have both changed the way we fundraise and from
whom, and they will likely cause more changes in the future. Translating new
social and government initiatives and ideas in an effective way will benefit your
organisation. As a fundraiser, you will need to keep on top of all these changes
and developments to serve your organisation successfully.

Developing long-term solutions for fundraising
Be aware that major funders, such as grant-making charities, will want to see that
their support for your organisation is being used effectively and also that there is
movement towards financial sustainability. Much of this type of support is given
on a project-by-project basis anyway, where the organisation sets up a
programme which the funder then expects to be supported by other means once
established. In such cases, new streams of funding will be needed to keep your
organisation functioning. Developing mechanisms for bringing income into your
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A/B testing 295
Access: The Foundation for Social
Investment 185
accountability 14–15
ACEVO 347
Action with Communities in Rural
England (ACRE) 355
activation 228
activity-based community groups 105
advertising 261–62
digital buying models 279–80
online 225–26
posters 264–65
print publications 262–64
radio 265
social media 225, 287–89
television 265
Aldi 167
Amnesty International UK 90
amount
calculating 36, 190
specifying 13, 126, 244–45, 300
analysis 100–101
annual reports 23, 306–8
fundraising information (legal
requirements) 173
Anthony Nolan 275–76
applications, funding
amount 300
checklist 300
content 22, 299–300
financial information 301–2
government schemes 188–93
grant-making charities 119–20,
125–27

applications, funding—continued
initial considerations 297–98
local government schemes 190,
196–202
National Lottery 135–36
structure 301–3
targeting 298–99
tips for success 127–30, 191–92
apps 292
Arts & Business 183–84
arts and culture funding 183, 184, 187
National Lottery 136–38
Arts Council England 132, 136, 184
Arts Council of Northern Ireland 132,
136
Arts Council of Wales 132, 136
Arts Forward 184
Arts Grants for Creative
Professionals 137
Arts Grants for Organisations 137
asking 11–12, 13, 261
Association of Charitable Foundations
(ACF) 347
Association of Fundraising Consultants
(AFC) 32, 347
Association of Payroll Giving
Organisations (APGO) 83, 85, 352
Association of Volunteer Managers
(AVM) 355
audiences see supporters
Austwick, Dawn 132
Awards for All 133, 141–42
Awards from the UK Portfolio 142
BBC Children in Need 115, 117
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bequests 70
best value framework 200
Big Lottery Fund see National Lottery
Community Fund (NLCF)
Big Potential Fund 183
Big Society Capital 182
big-gift campaigns see capital
campaigns
BITC see Business in the Community
(BITC)
blogs, vlogs and podcasts 231, 234, 282
board of trustees
campaigning support 239
chair 25
responsibilities 7, 25
volunteers on 212
Boston Matrix 108–9
brand partnerships 232
Breast Cancer Care 292
British Council 187
British Film Institute (BFI) 132
British Heart Foundation 235
broadcast media see television; radio
Brown, Harry 93
BT Charities Club 256
budgets see also amount
application information 301–2
capital campaigns 236
events 222–23
fundraising activity 28
Building Research Establishment Ltd
(BRE) 186
business groups 105
Business in the Community
(BITC) 184, 347, 353
CommunityMark 153
Seeing is Believing events 150
business plans 4
business sponsorship
company motivations 165–66
contractual issues 169–70
events 232

business sponsorship—continued
legal issues 173–74
proposals 167–69
purposes 166
reputational risks 172
Cadw (Wales) 184–85
Camelot 131
campaigning 91, 318–19
Cancer Research UK 172
capital campaigns 235–42
capital reserves see endowments
case statements 236, 238
case studies, use of in fundraising 12,
303, see also story-telling
cause-related marketing 170–74
causes
appeal of 48, 149
marketing 125
celebrities 51, 214, 233–34
challenges (charities and
fundraisers) 5–7
change 37, 267
Charities (Protection and Social
Investment) Act (2016) 32, 173
Charities Act (1992) 32, 173
Charities Act (2006) 32
Charities Aid Foundation
(CAF) 347–48
CAF Charity Accounts 83
Venturesome programme 123
Charities Trust 353
Charity Commission (England and
Wales) 348
company or product
association 174
ethical issues 158
Charity Commission for Northern
Ireland 348
Charity Finance Group (CFG) 348
Charity Tax Group (CTG) 353
chief executive 7, 25–26
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Childwick Trust 118–19
Christmas cards 173
chugging 258
City Bridge Trust 119–20
Code of Fundraising Practice 333
cold prospects 74
collections 67, 206
Comic Relief 115, 117, 151
commercial advertising 163
commercial participators 170, 173
committed giving 74–81
communications 12–13, 113
damage limitation 317–18
donor engagement 89–90
fundraising with individuals 64–65
general principles 309–10
integrated approach 319
legacies 72–73
media relations 241, 315–19
printed and online materials 308–9
concept 310
design 311–13
printing 313–15
communications (media)
partnerships 233
community and social needs 138–42,
185
Community Asset Fund 145
Community Assets (Scotland) 142
Community Chest programme 145
Community Foundation Network 355
community foundations 120
community fundraisers 113–14
community fundraising
characteristics 93–94
monitoring and evaluation 99–103
motivations 106–7
objectives, targets and KPIs 97–98
planning 98–99
return on investment (ROI) 94
secondary benefits 94–95
types 95–97

community groups 105
Communitybuilders Fund 182–83
CommunityMark 153
Compact Voice 196
Compacts 196
Companies House 353–54
company giving
advertising 163–65
cash donations 159–60
cause-related marketing 170–74
decision making 156, 168–69
employee volunteering and
secondments 161–63
ethical issues 157–58
extent of 149
gifts in kind 160–61, 232
ideas for 156–57
legal issues 173–74
local companies 153–54
long-term relationships 174–76
multinational companies 152
national companies 152–53
objectives 149–50
preferences 150–51, 158–59
research 155
sponsorship 165–70, 172–74
tax advantages 154, 159–60
venture philanthropists 154
competition, fundraising 6
competitor analysis 46
complaints 286
computer equipment and software 23,
24
consent 338–39
consortia (payroll giving) 86
constituency of support, natural 49
consultants 26, 31–33, 254
for business sponsorship 169
media communications 319
National Lottery applications 141
contacts, organisational 51, 155
contextual interviews 294–95
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continuing support 122–23
contract funding 179
Convention of Scottish Local
Authorities 197
CoppaFeel 268
copy-writing 310–11
Corporate Critic 158, 354
corporate social responsibility (CSR)
see company giving
cost ratio 56–57
costs
expansion and development 4
fundraising 50, 53–54
need to monitor 39
overheads 3–4, 21, 74, 123, 223
Council for Advancement and Support
of Education 24
Council for Voluntary Service
(CVS) 24
county councils 193
Creative Scotland 132, 136, 184
credibility 13, 192, 301, see also
reputation
damage limitation 317–18
data
management 283
quality 99–100
reliability and bias 53
sources 53
website forms 281–82
data processors 343–44
data protection 228, 273
legislation 80, 335–45, see also
General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR)
principles 340–43
restrictions on transferring data
abroad 344–45
telephoning 258
Data Protection Act (2018) 335
database, supporters 249, 251, 287

dedicated funding programmes 180
degrees of giving 15
Department for Business, Innovation
and Skills 183
Department for Communities 355
dependency 4, 39
Developing your Creative Practice
programme 137
development committee see
fundraising committee
development funding 4, 123
Development Grant programme 145
Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial
Fund 117
digital channels, testing of 294–95, see
also marketing, channels
digital display (banners and
adverts) 290–91
Digital Fund 142
digital fundraising
content strategy 273–78
integrated approach 268–69, 287,
294
digital giving 268
digital maturity models 269–71
digital operating models 271–72
direct grants (from government) 179
direct mail see mailings, direct
direct marketing 335–36
Directory of Social Change (DSC) 348
Funds Online 24
training courses 24
disaster and emergency appeals 261,
263
disclaimers (participants) 222
district councils 194
DIY fundraising 95
resources for 218
Dogs Trust 257
donation telephone lines 256
donations
methods 245
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donations—continued
processing 24, 75
purposes 16
review of current range 68
saying thank you 86–89
donor development
programmes 68–69
donor pyramid 252
donor-centric philosophy 101
donors
and employment of external
consultants 32
becoming volunteers 91–92
cold mail recruitment 251
engagement of 57, 89–92
major 67–69, 245
motivations 12, 62–63
potential 61–62, 63–64
relationships with 16
research 51–52
suitability policy 50
door drops 255
door-to-door canvassing 67
duplication, avoiding 98
Education Endowment
Foundation 185
education funding 185
EIRIS Foundation 354
emails 224
audience segmentation 282
content 284–85
data management 283
frequency 282
monitoring performance 285
open rate 284
spam filters 283–84
telemarketing restrictions 340
to previous supporters 11
to say thank you 88
emergency appeals 261, 263
employee volunteering 161

Empowering Young People 142
endorsements 13
endowments 38–39, 179
Energy Saving Trust 186
English Compact 196
English Heritage 184–85
ENTRUST 188
Environment Agency 186
environment and sustainability
causes 186–87, 188
environment, fundraising 42–45
Equality and Human Rights
Commission 187
equipment, office 23–24
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation 118
Etherington, Sir Stuart 333
Ethical Consumer Magazine 354
Ethical Consumer Research
Association 158
ethical issues 15–16
Charity Commission guidance 158
policy 157, 172
evaluation see monitoring and
evaluation
event management 219–22
events
attracting potential donors 67
budgets 222–23
capital campaigns 241
community-based 206–7
insurance 222
maximising income 207, 208–9,
211–12
participant recruitment 223–28
participant retention 230
partnerships 232–33
presentations at 258–59
press and photo calls 317
promotion and marketing of 207
promotional 76, 88
purposes 205–6
repeated 230
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events—continued
return from 30
risk assessments 220–22
special, higher-level 208–9
sponsored 111, 209–12, see also
business sponsorship
volunteers 214, 216, see also
volunteers
exercises
application checklist 300
companies 156–57
contacts 155
fundraising skills 20–21
fundraising sources 46, 49
ingredients for a distinctive case 22
in-kind support 161
Facebook 286
content strategy (case
study) 275–76
face-to-face donation requests 11, 88,
258, 259–61
faith groups 105
flyers 224
focus groups 52
Forces in Mind Trust 142
friends groups and clubs 91
full project funding 123
Funding Central 348–49
funding needs 41
fundraisers
budgets 28, 53–54
dedicated staff 26
induction and training 29
management and motivation
of 29–31
obligations 15–16
reasons for employing 27–28
recruitment 28–29
skills and qualities required 17–21,
113–14, 254
stewardship goals 90

fundraisers—continued
training 30–31
fundraising
existing analysis 45–46
importance of 30
key principles 11–15
making the case 21–22
reasons for 3–5
volunteer-led versus staff-led 213
fundraising base, broadening 4, 39
Fundraising Code of Practice 335
fundraising committee 25, 155,
237–38, 239
fundraising groups 96–97
fundraising messages
direct mail 253–54
individuals 64–65
fundraising products 244
Fundraising Regulator 333, 349
fundraising strategy documents 35, 55,
see also strategic planning
Funds Delivered by Partners 138
Funds Online 349
Gantt charts 220
Garfield Weston Foundation 116, 118
Gatsby Charitable Trust 118
General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) 6, 335–40, 344–45
geographical focus 50
grant-making charities 119–20, 122
Gift Aid 81–82
gifts see donations
gifts in kind 160–61, 232
gifts, thank you (to donors) 88–89
Give As You Earn (CAF) 84
giving, motivations for 12, 62–63
Glessner House, Chicago 65, 87, 92
goodwill advertising 163
Google Ad Grants 290
Google Analytics 293–94
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government funding
applications 188–93
distribution 178, 180–88
extent of 177
programme creation 177–78
programme types 178–80
replacement for 115
grant directories 124
GRANTfinder 24, 349
grant-in-aid funding see strategic
funding
grant-making charities
applicant status 121–22
application guidelines 119–20
applications 125–27
tips for success 127–30
decision making 120–21
funding of 117–18
information on 124–25
overview 115–17
support criteria and
preferences 121–24
Grants for Community-Led
Activity 142
Grants for Improving Lives 142
Grants Online 349
Great Britain Sasakawa
Foundation 118
Greenpeace 258
Groundwork Trust 151
Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospitals
endowment 38
Harcourt, James 140
health and safety 220
The Health Lottery 147–48
health-related causes 147–48, 179, 187
heritage funding 183, 184
National Lottery grants 143
hero hub hygiene model 274–75
high-value donations 14, 87, 88
Historic Environment Scotland 184–85

HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) 81,
349
house-to-house collecting 67
how-to guides 218
human rights funding 187
In Kind Direct 160, 354
income sources 7, 47
independent grant administrators
(IGAs) 180–88
indirect costs see overheads and
operating costs
individual supporters 104
influencers see celebrities
information leaflets 24
information sources and advice 24
government funding 182
local companies and SMEs 154
local government 197, 200
website design 277
in-kind support see gifts in kind
in-memory gifts 70
inserts, loose 263–64
Instagram 287
Institute of Fundraising (IoF) 24, 31,
74, 83, 349–50
Event Managers’ Forum 356
insurance 222
internet use 267–68
interviews, research 52
Investment and Contract Readiness
Fund 183
Ireland 185
Joseph Rowntree Foundation 117
JustGiving, donation trends 268
Kompass 354
KPIs (key performance indicators)
community fundraising 94
financial 101–2
importance of data quality 99
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KPIs—continued
non-financial 97

loyalty programmes see membership
schemes

LandAid 151–52
Landfill Communities Fund (LCF) 188
leadership 7
leadership support 7, 21, 30
leaflets 66
legacies 69–74
legislation and regulations see
regulations and legislation
legitimate interests 337–38
letters see also mailings, direct
personal requests 11
to say thank you 87
life interest clause (legacies) 70
life memberships 78
lifetime value 57
LinkedIn, fundraising groups 31, 350
Lloyds Bank Foundation 117
Lloyds Banking Group, Money for Life
programme 151
loan schemes 123, 179
local Compacts 196
Local Government Act (1999) 200
Local Government Association
(LGA) 197
local government funding
applications 190, 196–202
organisation 193–94
programmes and support
available 194–96
Localism Act (2011) 193
London Marathon 209
long-stop legacies 70
long-term relationships 14, 40
measuring 57–58
long-term sustainability 5
lotteries 146–47
Lottery Capital Programme 138
Love Heritage Northern
Ireland 184–85

Mackintosh Foundation 118
Macmillan Cancer, World’s Biggest
Coffee Morning 207
mail packs 248–49
mailing houses 254–55
mailings, direct 246–48
donor recruitment 251
effective management of 253–55
existing supporters 224, 249–51
pack components 248–49
personalisation 248
timing and frequency 247, 250
Maimonides (philosopher) 15
management committee see board of
trustees
marketing
channels 224–26, 246, 278, 294–95
codes 255–56, 264
material style and look 226–28,
246, 249, 311–13
place 245
planning and market
analysis 243–44
price 244–45
product 244
marketing funnel 278–79
Marston Foods 175
mass participation events and
appeals 95, 207, 211
matched funding 179
media channels 224–26
media communications
programme 241, 315–19
use of an agency 319
media coverage 13, 67, 201
media packs 231–32
media partnerships 233
Media Trust 265, 319, 350
membership schemes 7, 66, 77–79
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memberships, professional 24
Menier Chocolate Factory 68
mentoring 31
monitoring and evaluation 30, 55–58,
99–103, 231, 253, 274, 285, see also
target setting
motivations
business sponsorship 165–66
community fundraising
supporters 106
donors 12, 62–63
fundraising committee
members 237–38
membership 79
multiplier approach 40
multi-sector funding programmes
from central government 180
MyOxfam app 292
The National Archives 352
National Association of Voluntary and
Community Action (NAVCA) 350
National Council for Voluntary
Organisations (NCVO) 350
National Lottery
applications 135–36
arts and culture 131–32, 136–38
community welfare 132–33,
138–42
distributors 131
funding programmes 135
heritage 133, 143
operator 131
political influence 134
regulation 131
sports 133, 144–45
ticket sales and distribution of
income 134–35
National Lottery Community Fund
(NLCF) 132–33, 134, 138–42, 184
National Lottery Heritage Fund
(NLHF) 133, 143

National Lottery Project Grants 137
National Payroll Giving Awards 83
Natural Resources (Wales) 186
Nesta (National Endowment for
Science, Technology and the
Arts) 183
networking 19, 30–31, 31, 155
newsletters 225
newspapers and magazines 225, 231
non-departmental public bodies
(NDPBs) 178, 180
Northern Ireland Council for
Voluntary Action (NICVA) 350
Northern Ireland Environment
Agency 186
Northern Ireland Local Government
Association 197
not giving, reasons for 63
NSPCC 235
objectives see KPIs (key performance
indicators)
Office for Civil Society (OCS) 350–51
Office for National Statistics
(ONS) 352
Office of the Scottish Charity
Regulator (OSCR) 351
Olympics 133, 144
omnibus research 52
one-off donation appeals 69
one-off grants 122–23
Open Project Funding 138
opportunities, identifying and
grasping 20
opt out (of direct marketing) 339–40
organic social 285–87
organisational structure and
culture 269
out of home advertising 225
overheads and operating costs 3–4, 21,
74, 123, 223
Oxford Thinking 38
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Paralympics 133, 144
parish councils 194, 198
Partnerships programme 142
Paul Hamlyn Foundation 118
pay per click (PPC) 225, 289–90, see
also search engine advertising
payroll giving 83–86
payroll giving agencies (PGAs) 84
Payroll Giving in Action 83
Payroll Giving Quality Mark 83
pecuniary legacies 69–70
People and Communities 142
People and Places programmes 142
People’s Health Trust 148
The People’s Postcode Lottery 147
People’s Postcode Trust 147
The People’s Projects 142
persistence 17–18
persuasiveness 17
photography 312
Pidgeon, Stephen 254
place (marketing) 245
policies
donor suitability 50
ethical issues 157, 172
postal appeals see mailings, direct
Postcode African Trust 147
Postcode Community Trust 147
Postcode Dream Trust 147
The Postcode Earth Trust 147
Postcode Local Trust 147
posters 224, 264–65
premises 225
presentations 11, 258–59, 260–61
press conferences 316–17
press releases 231–32, 316
price see amount
The Prince’s Trust 121
printers 313–15
prioritisation 98

Privacy and Electronic
Communications (EC Directive)
Regulations (PECR) (2003) 340
proactivity 99
procurement funding 179
product see marketing, product
product (activity) development 108–11
product life cycles 111
product portfolios 108–9
professional fundraising organisations
(PFOs) 85
project management 219–20
projects
budgeting 21
capital developments 38
characteristics for appeal
success 21
full project funding 123
long term funding 6–7
preference by grant-making
charities 123
specific use of to encourage
support 12
unsuccessful 15, 192–93
promotional techniques
committed giving 76–77
payroll giving 84–85
proposals see applications, funding
public acknowledgement of
donations 89
public liability insurance 222
publicity, event 231–32, see also media
channels
public-opinion research 52
questionnaires see surveys
RACI charts 220
radio 225, 231, 265
raffles 147, 206
rate relief 195–96
Reach Fund 183
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Reaching Communities programme
(England) 140, 142
record keeping 3–4, 19, 81, see also
data
recruitment
advertising 263
event participants 223–28
external consultants 33
fundraisers 28–29
regular giving see committed giving
regulations and legislation 333–34
data protection 80, 335–45
General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) 6, 335–40,
344–45
rejection, coping with 18
relationship-building 113
case study 17–18
religious groups 105
Remember A Charity 73, 353
report and accounts 23, 306–8
fundraising information (legal
requirements) 173
reports
community fundraising
initiatives 102–3
to donors 14–15
reputation 13, 157, 172
research 50–53
residuary legacies 70
Resource Alliance 351
resources (for volunteer
fundraisers) 217–19
resources, fundraising 50
response rates
mailings 247, 249
measuring 57
testing alternatives 253
responsibilities
community fundraising staff 98
community fundraising teams 112

responsibilities—continued
trustees and management
committee 7, 25
retargeting 226, 280
return on investment (ROI) 94
revenue generation 7
reversionary legacies 70
risk assessments 213, 220–22
risks
avoiding 40
reputational 157, 172
Royal Jubilee Trusts 117
RSVP (Retired and Senior
Volunteers) 163
running costs see overheads and
operating costs
Russell, Kerry 268
Save the Children, Christmas Jumper
Day 110
schools 105
case study 106
science and technology causes 183
Scottish Council for Voluntary
Organisations (SCVO) 351
Scottish Environment Protection
Agency 186
Scottish Fundraising Standards Panel
(SFSP) 334, 351
Scottish Government 355
search engine advertising 289–90
search engine optimisation
(SEO) 276–78
secondments 162
Seeing is Believing 150
service charges 40
settlor 115
shares (gifts of) 83
Shell 151
Shelter 90
Shirley Foundation 118
shopping lists 64, 65, 161, 176
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Sigrid Rausing Trust 116, 118
Small Charities Coalition (SCC) 24,
351
Small Grants Programme (Arts
Council of Northern Ireland) 137
Small Grants programme (Sport
England) 144
Smee & Ford 69, 353
SMS messages see text messages
social and community needs 138–42,
185
Social Enterprise UK 7, 352
social enterprises 7
Social Investment Business 181–82,
182–83
social media see also Facebook
advertising 225
endorsements 231
for capital campaigns 241
free content 285–87
paid content 287–89
social skills 19
software 23, 24
special departmental (government)
initiatives 180
Spirit of 2012 133
Sport England 133, 144, 185
Sport Facilities Fund 145
Sport Northern Ireland 133, 144
Sport Scotland 185
Sport Wales 133, 144, 185
sports funding 185
corporate sponsorship 166
National Lottery grants 144–45
Sportscotland 133, 144
St Basils 152
St. John’s College, USA 305, 306
staff, paid see also fundraisers
contribution to fundraising 8
stakeholder analysis 45
stewardship
committed givers 75–76

stewardship—continued
funders 303
fundraiser goals 90
local authorities 201
monitoring and evaluation 231
thanking 13–14, 86–89, 230, 257
volunteers 223
stewardship plan example 229
story-telling 113, 308, see also case
studies, use of in fundraising
strategic funding 123, 179
strategic planning
approach 35–36, 37–39
community fundraising 97–103
consultation on 55, 97
current position 41–51
developing the fundraising
plan 53–54
monitoring progress and
effectiveness 55–58
organisational goals 36–37
subscriptions 7
Sumption, Harold 262
supporters see also volunteers; donors;
stewardship
building a relevant constituency 4
database 249, 251, 287
developing a strong base 39–41,
66–67
feedback from 101
identifying 108
motivations 106–7
types 104–5
volunteer and donor roles 91–92
written appeals 303–6
surveys 52, 90
sustainability, organisation 5, 40–41
SWOT analysis 42–43
target setting 97–98, 223
Targeted Funding 138
targeted initiatives 180
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Tate Modern 235
tax issues
company giving 150, 159–60
individual incentives (Gift Aid) 6,
81–82
membership schemes 81
VAT 170
teams, community fundraising 112–13,
114
Teenage Cancer Trust 167
telemarketing restrictions 340
telephone calls 11
donation lines 256
measuring effectiveness 57
recruitment and renewals 80,
256–57
regulations 340
scripts 257–58
to say thank you 87
telephone equipment 23
Telephone Preference Service
(TPS) 340
television 225, 231, 265
text messages 291–92, 340
thanking see stewardship
The Guide to UK Company Giving 152
Third Sector Scheme 196
Time to Change 187
timescales 41, 50, 54
TK Maxx 172
town and parish councils 194, 198
track record, establishing 192
tracking see monitoring and evaluation
Triodos Bank 123
trustees see board of trustees
truthfulness 19
Twitter 286
UKFundraising 31, 357, 363
UK Sport 133, 144
unitary authorities 194
United Utilities 151

University of Chicago 17
University of Oxford 38
UnLtd 122
USA
capital campaigns 235
endowments 38
online giving 268
user testing (digital product) 295
venture philanthropists 154
Venturesome programme 123
Vigeo Eiris 158
Virgin Money London Marathon 151
voicemail 256
Volunteer Now 356
Volunteer Scotland 356
Volunteering Matters 163, 356
Volunteering Wales 356
volunteers
existing 48
managing 215–17
professional skills 161–62
recruitment 91–92, 215
resources for 217–19
roles 26, 214
supporting 99
Volunteers’ Week 356
Wales Council for Voluntary Action
(WCVA) 352
War Child 162
warm prospects 74
Waste & Resources Action Programme
(WRAP) 186
WaterAid 106
Wates Foundation 118
We Hear You (WHY) 175
web analytics 292–94
website, charity 66, 224
advertising rate card 164
content 282
converting visits to action 280–81
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website, charity—continued
forms 281–82
partnership opportunities 175–76
search engine optimisation
(SEO) 276–78
Wellcome Trust 116
Welsh Government 355
Westminster Foundation 118
Will Aid 72
will-making 71, see also legacies
Winston Churchill Memorial
Trust 117, 121
Wolfson Foundation 118
yield 57
Young Start programme 142
Youth Capacity Fund 142
youth groups 105
youth homelessness, LandAid case
study 151–52
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What else can
DSC do for you?
Let us help you to be the best you possibly can be. DSC equips individuals and
organisations with expert skills and information to help them provide better services and
outcomes for their beneficiaries. With the latest techniques, best practice and funding
resources all brought to you by our team of experts, you will not only boost your income
but also exceed your expectations.

Publications
We produce fundraising directories
and research reports, as well as
accessible ‘how to’ guides and best
practice handbooks, all to help you
help others.

Training
The voluntary sector’s best-selling
training, with courses covering
every type of voluntary sector
training.

In-house training
All DSC courses are available on
your premises, delivered by expert
trainers and facilitators. We also
offer coaching, consultancy,
mentoring and support.

Conferences and fairs
DSC conferences are a fantastic
way to network with voluntary
sector professionals while taking
part in intensive, practical training
workshops.

Funds Online
Funds Online contains information on over
8,000 funders giving a combined total of
£8 billion. Find out more and subscribe now at:
www.fundsonline.org.uk

@DSC_Charity
For top tips and special offers

Visit our website
today and see what
we can do for you:

dsc.org.uk

www.
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Or contact us directly:
publications@dsc.org.uk

Marlinzo Services, Frome, Somerset
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Since it ﬁrst appeared in 1992, The Complete Fundraising Handbook has been a
trusted source of fundraising advice and information for several generations of
fundraisers. Now in its seventh edition, the guide has been updated extensively
to reﬂect changes in fundraising practice. The new edition includes:
A new chapter on digital fundraising
Refreshed chapters on events and fundraising volunteers, and community
fundraising
Substantially revised chapters on both the National Lottery and government
funding
New and updated content in all chapters to take account of regulatory
changes and to introduce fresh case studies and examples
As the most complete reference guide to fundraising available, the wealth of
practical information and advice it contains will beneﬁt both new and
experienced fundraisers.

‘Whether you’re a small organisation embracing fundraising for the ﬁrst time,
or an experienced fundraiser who wants to review their approach, this book
is relevant and refreshingly practical. It covers all aspects of fundraising with
clarity and structure, and includes recent developments from new data
protection regulation to the growing power of social media.’

The Complete Fundraising Handbook

The Complete
Fundraising Handbook

The Complete
Fundraising Handbook
7th edition
Nina Botting Herbst
with Lianne Howard-Dace

Francesca Vinti, Director of Development, British Film Institute

Nina Botting Herbst
with Lianne Howard-Dace

‘This is the publication I would request if asked to fundraise
my way oﬀ the proverbial desert island!’
Daryl Upsall FInstF, Chief Executive, Daryl Upsall & Associates

dsc

directory of social change

www.dsc.org.uk

dsc

dsc

directory of social change

